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A. Purpose

The purpose of this policy is to ensure that accurate records are maintained in the office of compliance in regards to complementary admission to home games during the regular season.

B. Scope:

This policy applies to head coaches, institutional staff, visiting coaches, student-athletes, guests of student-athletes and prospective student athletes.

C. Key Word(s) & Phrases:

Will-call: table set aside for pick-up of complementary tickets for anyone on the complimentary ticket list.

Complimentary Ticket: One free entry to a home sporting contest at Cheyney University of PA

D. Policy & Procedures:

A member of the Ticket Office or Compliance Team will distribute an entry pass to each recipient and have them sign the form stating that they are the intended recipient. The individual must have a photo ID.

Changes at the site of the contest will be made at the discretion of a Ticket Office or Compliance Team staff member.

Complimentary tickets for student-athletes are a privilege. NCAA rules allow for a maximum of 4 tickets for all regular season events, tournaments (competition site only), and competition events in which a student-athlete is being honored.
Cheyney University of PA allows for a maximum of 4 or less per sport for events held on site. The PSAC DOES NOT allow complimentary tickets for AWAY games for the visiting team.

*Complimentary tickets* for Prospective student-athletes are a privilege. NCAA rules allow for a maximum of 3 tickets for all regular season events for the PSA and their guest(s).